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OVERVIEW OF ESEA FLEXIBILITY MONITORING

The U.S. Department of Education (ED) is committed to supporting State educational agencies
(SEAs) as they implement ambitious reform agendas through their approved ESEA flexibility
requests. Consistent with this commitment, ED has designed a monitoring process to assess an
SEA's implementation of the principles of ESEA flexibility and the State-level systems and
processes needed to support that implementation.

Part B Monitoring
In Part B monitoring, SEA implementation of ESEA flexibility was reviewed across several key
areas: State-level Systems and Processes, Principle 1, Principle 2, and Principle 3, as outlined in the
ESEA .Flexibility Part B Monitoring Protocol. In each broad area, ED identified key elements that are
required under ESEA flexibility and are likely to lead to increased achievement for students.
Through examination of documentation submitted by the SEA and interviews with SEA staff, ED
assessed the effectiveness of implementation of ESEA flexibility by identifying the extent to which
an SEA:
1. Is ensuring that implementation is occurring consistent with the SEA's approved request and
the principles and timelines of ESEA flexibility.
2. Is continuing to review and make adjustments to support implementation.
3. Is establishing systems and processes to sustain implementation and improvements.
The report contains the following sections:
• Highlights of the SEA 's Implementation. This section identifies key accomplishments in the
SEA's implementation of ESEA flexibility.
• Status of Implementation ofESEA .Flexibility. This section indicates whether or not the SEA has
met expectations for each element of ESEA flexibility.
• Elements Requiring Next Steps. When appropriate, this section identifies any elements where
the SEA is not meeting expectations and includes Next Steps that the SEA must take to
meet expectations.
• Recommendations to Strengthen Implementation. This section provides recommendations to
support the SEA in continuing to meet the principles and timelines of ESEA flexibility and
strengthening implementation.
• Additional Comments. When appropriate, this section includes any additional information
related to the SEA's implementation of ESEA flexibility not included elsewhere.

HIGHLIGHTS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF ESEA FLEXIBILITY
The SEA's work includes the following key accomplishments relating to the implementation of
ESEA flexibility and/ or efforts to engage in a process of continuous review and analysis, particularly
for those elements receiving a comprehensive review:
•

•
•

NJDOE has established a model curriculum divided into 6- to 8-week learning units, aligned
to college- and career-ready standards and supported by formative assessments and
monitoring in priority and focus schools, at the end of each learning unit. Systems are
aligned to assess student performance data and school improvement implementation status
data within these 6- to 8-week cycles.
NJDOE has enacted a regulation that closely reflects ESEA flexibility turnaround principles
for priority schools.
NJDOE has delivered thoughtful, focused oversight of and capacity-building around the
development and implementation of Student Growth Objectives, to measure student growth
in non-tested grades and subjects, for all teachers beginning in the 2013-2014 school year.
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Transition to and Implement College- and Careerready (CCR) Standards (1.B)
Adopt English Language Proficiency Standards
(Assurance 2)
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Other Title I Schools (2.F)
State and Local Report Cards (§1111 of the ESEA;
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ELEMENTS REQUIRING NEXT STEPS

Element.

Monitorini? (EDGAR8Q.40 and 2.G.)
.i .
The SEA has not demonstrated that this element is carried out consistent with
its approved ESEA flexibility request and the principles and timelines outlined
in the document titled ESEA Flexibility and the Education Department General
Administrative Regulations (EDGAR) 80.40.
SEAs are required, for all ESEA flexibility principles, per EDGAR 80.40, to
"monitor grant and subgrant supported activities to assure compliance with
applicable Federal requirements and that performance goals are being achieved"
including comparing "actual accomplishments to the objectives."

Summary and
Status of
Implementation

Next Steps

NJDOE's Regional Achievement Centers (RAC) track implementation of
interventions in all priority and focus schools (Principle 2) and take measures to
improve implementation of selected interventions in those schools requiring
assistance. NJDOE surveys all local educational agencies (LEA) regarding key
implementation milestones for implementation of teacher and principal
evaluation systems (Principle 3) and collaborates with LEAs to improve
implementation in the case of deficiencies.
While NDJOE has provided guidance, training and technical assistance to its
LEAs to support the implementation of CCR standards by the 2013-2014
school year (Principle 1), NJDOE does not have a process in place to track the
status of implementation of CCR standards during the 2013-2014 school year
nor to facilitate adjustments to local implementation based on the results of
such status determinations.
NJDOE will submit an amendment as part of its ESEA flexibility extension
request that describes in detail its revised monitoring plan and process to (1)
monitor the status of implementation of CCR standards in all LEAs and (2)
support the implementation efforts of LEAs aooropriately.
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Element

Monitoring (EDGAR 80.40 and 2.G.) ...··.

.

*Subsequent to the monitoring event, NJDOE provided ED with evidence of
monitoring and support systems for ensuring implementation of CCR standards
in classrooms beginning in the 2013-2014 school year. NJDOE provided
documentation of its Quality Single Accountability Continuum (QSAC) LEA
review process which includes the review and continuous improvement, on a
three-year cycle, of LEA processes for ensuring that curricula and lesson plans
are aligned with CCR standards and that instructors are teaching to CCR
standards in classrooms. No further action is required.
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The SEA has not demonstrated that this element is carried out consistent with
its approved ESEA flexibility request and the principles and timelines outlined
in the document titled ESEA Flexibility, which states that SEAs must effect
change in priority schools by "ensuring that each LEA with one or more of
these schools implements, for three years, meaningful interventions aligned with
the turnaround principles." Three years of concurrent implementation of all
turnaround principles is required in priority schools regardless of when the
school exits priority status.
NJDOE committed to full implementation in all priority schools beginning in
the 2012-2013 school year. RACs do have processes for ensuring that SIPs for
non-SIG priority schools include planned improvement activities addressing each
of the seven ESEA flexibility turnaround principles; however, (1) the
"implementation progress goals" driving priority SIPs are framed in terms of
total number of improvement activities completed, not the successful
concurrent implementation of improvement activities across all turnaround
principles and (2) monitoring reports do not describe completed improvement
activities, nor provide feedback on necessary adjustments to support the
concurrent implementation of all ESEA flexibility turnaround principles. Thus
NJDOE does not have sufficient mechanisms in place to make a determination
of whether a priority school is implementing all ESEA turnaround principles
concurrently.
Additionally, NJDOE reported it would count the 2012-2013 school year as the
first of three required years of implementation in all non-SIG priority schools
regardless ofintervention implementation monitoring results. SEAs may count,
towards a priority school's three years of implementation, only those years in
which a school has implemented al! turnaround principles concurrently with
sufficient fidelity. As such, NJDOE may not count schools that were not
implementing all turnaround principals toward this requirement.

Next Steps

As part of its ESEA flexibility extension request, NJDOE will submit a highquality plan for adjusting or augmenting its SIP and monitoring processes to
facilitate the determination of whether its non-SIG priority schools are
concurrently implementing all ESEA flexibilitv turnaround principles for the
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2013-2014 school year and going forward, including steps to determine whether
implementation with sufficient fidelity occurs for a total of three years. NJDOE
should also include an analysis of 2012-2013 and 2013-2014 implementation
status data for priority schools to determine which schools implemented all
turnaround principles concurrently during the these school years .
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Focus Schools (2.E.). · ··
The SEA has not demonstrated that it is ensuring that this element is carried out
consistent with its approved ESEA flexibility request and the principles and
timelines outlined in the document titled ESEA "Flexibili!J, which states that
SEAs must work to close achievement gaps by "ensuring that each LEA
implements interventions ... in each of these [focus] schools based on reviews of
the specific academic needs of the school and its students." LEAs are expected
to identify those student groups which led to a focus school's identification and
ensure that the selection and implementation of one or more interventions is
based on data and other information on the academic and non-academic needs
of those identified student subgroups, including English learners, students with
disabilities and low-achieving students.

NJDOE committed to full implementation in all focus schools by the first
semester of the 2012-2013 school year, per ESEA flexibility requirements. While
RA Cs have a process for ensuring that LEAs plan improvement activities
targeting the two student groups whose performance led to the school being
identified as a focus school (in the context of an overall "Quality School
Review" that examines the performance results of all students and other
indicators of school performance), (1) monitoring reports do not explicitly track
implementation of these targeted improvement activities nor provide feedback
to LEAs about adjustments to their implementation if needed, and (2)
implementation goals embedded in SIPs do not explicitly address
implementation of these targeted improvement activities (goals address
percentage of all improvement activities implemented).
As part of its ESEA flexibility extension request, NJDOE will submit a high
quality plan for adjusting or augmenting its SIP and monitoring processes to
facilitate the determination of whether its focus schools are implementing, with
sufficient fidelity, those interventions targeting performance of the two lowestperforming subgroups, for the 2013-2014 school year and going forward,
including (1) adjusting monitoring report templates to reflect the
implementation status of those targeted improvement activities and (2) adjusting
implementation goals to address implementation of those improvement
activities.
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The SEA has not demonstrated that this element is carried out consistent with
the principles and timelines outlined in the document titled ESEA Flexibility.
SEAs are required to provide incentives and supports to ensure continuous
improvement in other Title I schools that, based on the SEA's new annual
measurable objectives (AMO) for proficiency and graduation rate targets
approved in its accountability workbook, are not making progress in improving
student achievement and narrowing achievement gaps.

Summary and
Status of
Implementation

In NJDOE's Part A Monitoring Report, a "next step" was included requiring
the SEA to submit an amendment regarding how it would use accountability
workbook graduation rate targets (75% graduation rate for the 2011-2012 school
year and increasing by 3% every two years thereafter, with a goal of 90%) to
identify and drive interventions in other Title I schools during the 2013-2014
school year. In March 2013, NJDOE proposed to identify those Title I schools
for which any ESEA subgroup either (1) did not meet a proficiency AMO or (2)
had a graduation rate less than 60%, based on previous school years' data.
The Department determined, in October 2013, that NJDOE's proposal would
not result in the SEA identifying a number of other Title I schools comparable
to the number otherwise identified based on performance against accountability
workbook graduation rate targets and notified NJDOE that it must use
performance against accountability workbook graduation rate targets to identify
and drive interventions in other Title I schools during the 2013-2014 school
year.
Due the timing of the Department's determination regarding NJDOE's
proposal, NJDOE was not given ample opportunity to comply with this
requirement prior to the Part B monitoring event.

Next Steps

As part of its ESEA flexibility extension request, NJDOE will submit an
amendment that describes how it will require its LEAs to implement appropriate
interventions, during the 2013-2014 school year and going forward, in all other
Title I schools with an ESEA subgroup that either (1) did not meet a proficiency
AMO or (2) did not meet a graduation rate target, as approved in its
accountability workbook, based on previous school years' data.

RECOMMENDATIONS To STRENGTHEN IMPLEMENTATION

The following recommendations are provided to support the SEA in continuing to meet the
principles and timelines of ESEA flexibility and strengthening implementation through continuous
improvement and the establishment of systems and processes to sustain implementation and
improvement.
• NJDOE should prioritize and complete the scaffolding activities described in its approved
ESEA flexibility request, to support the transition to college- and career-ready standards for
English learners and students with disabilities.
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•

•

•

•

NJDOE should prioritize the training for principals described in its approved ESEA
flexibility request regarding evaluation of implementation of CCR standards at the classroom
level by teachers.
NJDOE should strengthen RAC capacity by:
o providing training for RAC specialists regarding identification and implementation of
appropriate interventions to meet the needs of students with disabilities, and
o developing and implementing an electronic data system to automate the tracking and
analysis, in the context of ESEA flexibility requirements, of intervention
implementation status in priority and focus schools.
NJDOE should update the "Progress Targets Report" templates to facilitate the
identification of and approval of interventions in Title I high schools identified based on
performance against accountability workbook graduation rates.
NJDOE should prioritize policy-making and planning efforts around NJDOE's
commitment, per its approved ESEA flexibility request, to prohibit the hiring of teachers
rated "ineffective" or "partially effective" in priority schools following full implementation
of its new teacher evaluation system in the 2013-2014 school year.
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